
Explore the Culture
and Traditions of
India's Capital City
by Car



ABOUT US
Delhi Agra Tour Package was founded
over a years ago with belief in
exploring incredible India with the way
that is unhindered and the unique one.
Delhi Agra Tour a complete tourism
company owned by Mr. Sonu Duggal
gives you all the coordination and all
facilities for your aheaded journey.



INTRODUCTION
Join us to enjoy the exciting journey to uncover the dynamic

culture and diverse traditions of Delhi, the capital city of
India. Travelling by car, we will have the opportunity to

explore not only the well-known landmarks but also discover
hidden gems tucked away in the city is bustling streets and

quiet corners. From ancient monuments to modern marvels,
Delhi is the best city to create the best memories on Same

day Delhi tour by car with history, art, cuisine, and the
vibrant essence of Indian culture.

https://delhiagratourpackage.com/
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RED FORT
Explore the magnificent Red Fort, a historic

fortress built by the Mughal emperors. Marvel at
it is impressive red sandstone walls and intricate

architecture while learning about it is significance
in India's history.



JAMA MASJID
Visit Jama Masjid, India's largest mosque,
and admire its stunning architecture,
including its marble domes and towering
minarets. Experience the tranquility of
the prayer hall and learn about the
mosque's importance as a religious and
cultural landmark.



 CHANDNI CHOWK
Drive through the bustling streets of Chandni Chowk, a

vibrant market known for its lively atmosphere and diverse
offerings. Sample delicious street food, shop for traditional

goods, and soak in the rich cultural tapestry of Delhi's
oldest marketplace.



INDIA GATE
Pay your respects at India Gate, a solemn

war memorial honouring the Indian soldiers
who sacrificed their lives during World War

I. Enjoy a scenic drive along the Rajpath,
lined with lush greenery and iconic

government buildings, while reflecting on
the nation's history and unity. Book Tourist

Car hire in Delhi to enjoy their beauty.
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QUTUB MINAR
Conclude your journey with a visit to Qutub
Minar, an architectural marvel and UNESCO

World Heritage Site. Admire the intricate
carvings and towering height of this ancient

minaret, surrounded by the ruins of historical
monuments, and appreciate Delhi's rich

heritage and cultural legacy.



CONCLUSION
Our journey through Delhi's culture and
traditions by car offers a multifaceted

exploration of this vibrant city. From the
grandeur of historical monuments like the
Red Fort and Qutub Minar to the bustling

markets of Chandni Chowk, each stop
reveals a different facet of Delhi's rich

heritage. Whether admiring architectural
marvels, savouring street food, or paying

homage at revered religious sites, exploring
Car rental in Delhi is an immersive

experience that makes the best memories
of the city's charm and diversity.
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THANK YOU
chamanduggal817@gmail.com

+91-8588839661

www.delhiagratourpackage.com

A1/63, Near Sunil Dairy, Hastal
Road, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi,
India 110059

Contact Us


